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INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE
The purpose of the initiative is threefold. 
• To improve client’s understanding of exercise definitions (watts, METs, etc.), 

individualized exercise progression, and weekly goal setting. 
• Seek to increase client feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness leading 

to exercise behavior modifications 
• Work with client to facilitate safe, individualized exercise intensity progression so 

that upon completion of phase II cardiac rehabilitation the client will, if able, be 
training at a minimum of 3.5 METs. 

BACKGROUND
Through compiled exit surveys, clients reported a desire for increased information 
and guidance toward exercise progression. Clients also voiced difficulty grasping 
basic exercise terminology, particularly the Borg RPE (Rate of Perceived Exertion) 
Scale. This lead to clients struggling to express themselves regarding exercise 
intensity making it difficult to determine true readiness to progress. Incremental 
unit increases in METs (Metabolic Equivalents) are important in cardiac rehab as 
they can reduce mortality. For example, every unit increase achieved in METs can 
improve the rate of survival by 15-28% (Keteyian, Kerrigan, Ehrman, & Brawner, 
2017). 

Self-determination theory (SDT) was selected as a framework because of its focus on 
human motivation and active engagement of the client. The basic psychological needs 
theory (BPNT), a mini theory within the framework of SDT, posits that self-
determined regulation and wellbeing result from the satisfaction of three basic 
psychological needs: autonomy (the need to feel volitional in one’s actions), 
competence (feeling able to affect outcomes), and relatedness (the need to have 
supportive relationships) (Rahman, Hudson, Thogersen-Ntoumani, & Doust, 2015). 

Since the pandemic there has been an increase in clients reporting depression and 
frustration due to the ever-present risk of infection and its limitation on daily life. 
Now seemed the right time to refocus the methodology of the program by shifting the 
locus of control to the client. We seek to emulate the results of previous qualitative 
studies of patient experiences that identified perception of self-efficacy and staff 
behaviors that generated a sense of belonging and empowerment as key factors 
increasing motivation (Lesage-Moussavou-Nzamba, Houle, and Trudeau, 2020).

METHOD
WRITTEN MATERIALS
Handouts were created at a fifth grade reading level to explain commonly used 
exercise terms such as watts, METs, aerobic, and resistance exercise. The flipside 
includes average working levels for individual pieces of equipment along with 
specific tips for weekly goal setting to progress with exercise. They are given out at 
orientation and laminated copies hang on equipment as a resource. 
Weekly Tracking Sheets Client determines and records weekly goal per chosen 
piece of equipment. Staff tabulates average of sessions and METs on Fridays. 

EXERCISE PROGRESSION PLAN
• Orientation to Program: Review client’s current exercise behaviors, provide 

explanation of key terms, discuss process for goal setting, identify overall 
program goals (i.e. gain endurance, be stronger, etc.) for the Individual 
Treatment Plan. 

• Third Class Session: Formalize first weekly exercise intensity goals on 
equipment, discuss guidelines for safe incremental progression, and review 
weekly tracking sheet. 

• Weekly: Client determines goals and records on tracking. Staff reviews client 
progress while encouraging safe increases and celebrating progress. Sample 
rotating calendar of challenges for clients to participate in and be rewarded for :

Highest average grade on treadmill recorded in a week
Farthest distance on a treadmill recorded in a week
Most total steps on Nustep recorded in a week
Client who exceeded their weekly goal by the most in one week
Client who safely increased workloads on 2 or more pieces of equipment in a 
week

• Monthly: Certificate awarded for perfect attendance including a turn as guest DJ 
for client’s class. 

• Completion of Phase II: written survey that includes questions pertaining to 
feelings of motivation through autonomy, competence, and relatedness along 
with overall METs progress to assess degree of objective achievement.

• Six-month follow-up: questionnaire to assess continued participation in 
structured exercise and occurrence of subsequent cardiac events. 

POSSIBLE OUTCOMES

The exercise progression plan rolled out on 9/1/2020. At this 
writing, outcomes are merely speculative. These are the planned 
objectives along with anticipated degree of improvement over a 12-
week period.  



Planned Program Objectives Anticipated Degree of Improvement

Client verbalizes understanding of exercise 
definitions (watts, METs, etc.), 
individualized exercise progression, and 
weekly goal setting

50% above current cardiac rehab participants.

Client participates in setting weekly goals 
and tracking progress toward individual 
peak exercise capacity

90-95% of participants

Clients report an increase in feelings of 
autonomy, competence, and relatedness 
leading to exercise behavior modifications 
throughout cardiac rehab and beyond

50% of participants

Cardiac Rehab Staff works with client 
weekly to facilitate safe, individualized 
exercise intensity progression while taking 
into consideration fitness level, relevant 
health history, and ability

95% of staff participants

At completion of Phase II Cardiac 
Rehabilitation client will be training, if 
able, at a minimum of 3.5 METs

: 75% of able participants completing program.

IMPLICATIONS
Seeking to minimize or eliminate the risk of a 
subsequent coronary event is the underpinning of 
every phase of cardiac rehab. Our aim is to improve 
the likelihood of behavior modification toward 
exercise so that it continues beyond completion of 
the structured rehabilitation program. According to 
Rahman, et al (2015), self-determined clients are 
more likely to maintain exercise behavior, up to 24 
months following cardiac rehab. 

The hope is that by placing more emphasis on client 
motivation and education, the focus of phase II 
cardiac rehabilitation is on ensuring client’s 
maximum progression toward peak exercise 
capacity thereby decreasing mortality rates among 
this population within this community. Should this 
program be as successful as anticipated, this 
approach could be applied system wide.
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